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After an extended trip through' the
Cook, the famous
Tale oarsman and coach. Inventor of
the "Bob Cook stroke," has returned to
this country. It Is. believed Mr. Cook
while abroad italked over the plans for
an International boat race between the
winner of the
and

far east, Robert J.
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UNIVERSITY
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WUl be beld In Portland, in tbe lecture roots
of the Portland Library,' Jane 28 to 29, In
fees,
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and privileges In any or all department
of the University m
be toarud from
VAHFHLETS which may be bad
oa applicatkw to tbe Secretary, v
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Or any other point in the east, this summer, and take advantage of
the very low ROUNDTRlP rates that bare just been fixed upon by
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"and Cotton Boot Pill. Tbe bert
and only reliable remedy for
PERIODS.
Care tbe bimI
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